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Background: Unlike war, for which the military is expected to be prepared, dealing with the COVID-
19 outbreak required a changed approach and adjustment. 

Objective: The current study aims to identify and analyze the challenges faced by Israeli Air Force 
(IAF) career personnel and allow the IAF command to devise ways to meet their unique needs. 

Method: A survey was conducted of the challenges reported by 711 (mean age 31.5; SD 11.0) IAF 
career personnel, during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic. The participants completed a 
questionnaire that dealt with unique challenges (personal, family and command). The answers of 550 
participants (77.35%) were compared. 

Results: Of 550 respondents, 54% reported low mood and irritability, 44% reported a constant 
feeling of anxiety or fear of being infected, and 29% reported having trouble sleeping. Most of them 
(66%) were concerned about infecting their family with COVID-19. The shift from normal work 
conditions to an unfamiliar capsule configuration concerned 58% of respondents. Functional 
continuity worried 55% of respondents. Trouble managing subordinates worried 50% of the 
participants. Of the three types of challenges analyzed (personal, family, and command), the 
command challenge was the only one where the personal variables (military role, rank, and marital 
status) made no difference. Finally, about 30% of the respondents admitted that they needed 
professional support, but 21% of that group said they felt uncomfortable consulting a professional. 

Conclusions: The difficulty felt by commanders regarding their responsibilities was similar among 
all the involved participants, regardless of all the other examined variables.  
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